
Accommodation sustainability certification programme

1,500 members in over 50 countries

Owned by ABTA, the UK travel association

Designed by travel companies to address sustainability in their supply chain  

Around 1,000 Travelife Gold Certified members at any one time

About Travelife



Maximise the positive impacts of tourism

Provide a reliable and independent label for travellers and travel companies 

Minimise (or even eliminate) the negative impacts

Independently verify sustainability claims against an international standard

Report that they are taking meaningful action to tackle the impacts of 
tourism

Travelife accommodation certification helps the travel industry to…



Travelife certification offers more than environmental benefits

Lower operating costs  

Using less energy, water and waste means lower costs

Better guest satisfaction 

Research consistently shows that sustainable hotels report higher levels of guest satisfaction

Risk and reputation management

Legislative compliance is built-in and we help you stay on top of issues that are of public 
concern

Improved staff loyalty
Fair labour practices and engagement with sustainability issues increases employee job 

satisfaction

Better community relations
Community engagement ensures better support and loyalty from people in your 

area



Produced 10% less carbon emissions

Have higher levels of guest satisfaction based on TUI’s own 
consumer ratings

Consumed 19% less water

Produced 24% less waste

Certification works!  A 2017 TUI survey showed that certified 

hotels….



86% of Travelife Members have a Trip Advisor Award of Excellence

94% said that sustainability issues are important to their staff

92% say Travelife certification has improved their business

90% would recommend Travelife to another hotel

Recent Travelife surveys showed that…



Properties join Travelife to begin the journey to better business

Use our checklist to benchmark and plan improvements

Use the online tools and resources to prepare for their audit

Schedule the audit and make recommended improvements

Promote Travelife Certification guests and stakeholders
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How Travelife works:  Five steps to better business



163 criteria verified by an on-site audit every 2-years

Sustainability management

Policies, procedures, legal compliance, effective staff resourcing

People

Human rights, fair labour practices, community engagement, child safeguarding, engaging 
stakeholders

Environment

Reducing negative impacts, increasing positive impacts, conservation, animal welfare



Travelife Auditors

Independent contractors

Approximately 60 auditors around the world

Strict education and experience requirements

Undergo extensive theory and practical training

Annual quality control and performance assessment programme



Step 1

Assess where they 
are at and make 
improvements

Step 2

Schedule their audit 
with Travelife

Step 3

The audit takes place 
at the property

Step 4  

The audit report will 
be available within 

30-days

Step 5

Make any further 
required 

improvements

Step 6

Receive the 2-year 
Travelife Gold 
Certification

The certification process



Travelife Gold



How much does it cost hotels to become certified?



Individual Accommodation Membership Pricing

Property size

Reduced rates may be offered for groups of properties joining at 

the same time who audit at the same time.

2-year Membership 

Fee

Covid-19 recovery 

pricing

(1st July 2020 to 30th June 

2021)

Micro (total maximum occupancy of 1 to 30 guests) €640 €565

Small (total maximum occupancy of 31 to 160 guests) €860 €765

Medium & Large (total maximum occupancy of 161 to 1,000 

guests)

€1,490 €1,340

Mega (total maximum occupancy of 1,001+) €2,150 €1,900



Individual Accommodation Membership Inclusions

Inclusions & benefits All Members Certified Members

2-year membership * *

1 audit * *

2-year certification *

Online tools and resources * *

Updates containing relevant news and advice * *

Participation in social media and other marketing campaigns *

Weekly updates to travel companies highlighting your 

certification status

*

Listing on the Travelife Collection consumer website *



Simplifies the certification process for chains or groups

Reduced rates for 10 or more properties joining at the same time

A dedicated team works with the head office to help with compliance 
throughout the group

Specially trained auditors

A centralised approach consistently shows significantly improved success 
rates

www.travelifechains.com

Travelife ChainConnect



Case study:  cost savings and environmental impacts

Introduced towel reuse programme

Trained staff on proper pool filter backwashing 
procedures

Turned off all but essential outdoor lights at 
1am and reduced wattage of exterior lights

Reduced guest room flow from 15 litres per minute 

to 9 litres per minute and fixed all toilet leaks

Irrigated grounds between midnight and sunrise

300 room 5-star hotel in Turkey

Made 30 changes over 18-months

Total investment US$10k



Case study:  cost savings and environmental impacts

30% reduction in energy consumption

35% reduction in water consumption

50% reduction in waste production

US$96,000 annual savings



case study: impact of welcome fruit arrangements on greenhouse gas emissions

If we conservatively assume that the hotel provides this to 200 rooms per 

day, and that any wasted fruit ends up in landfill….

4,000 room hotel in Las Vegas (not 

Travelife Certified)

This fruit weighed approx. 1 kg



…by halving the amount of fruit the hotel would reduce their 

greenhouse gas emissions by over 22 tonnes per year 

22 metric tonnes of CO2e is the about the same amount that would be   

produced by driving an average size car for 317,409 km or 7.9 times 

around Earth

To offset those emissions you would need to plant 1,334 tree saplings and have 

them grow for at least 10-years.

Imagine the impact if everyone reduced or eliminated welcome fruit arrangements.

UK government 2018 conversion factors.   US Environmental Protection Agency used to calculate equivalents and offsetting estimates. 

case study: impact of welcome fruit arrangements on greenhouse gas emissions



Remember that big things can happen when everyone 

makes small changes.

www.travelifestaybetter.com

http://www.travelifestaybetter.com/

